Hunter’s Questionnaire:
To reduce the risk of food-borne illness, hunters are required to handle, field dress and
transport game to prevent contamination from field to processing site. This form provides the
Traditional Diet Program with the necessary documentation to ensure proper safety procedures
were carried out- so we can continue to offer traditional foods to First Nations, Inuit, and Metis
patients at Whitehorse General Hospital.
Note: a separate form is to be completed for every source of wild game meat that is being
donated to the First Nation Health Program.
Name of Hunter/Outfitter:___________________________________________________
Hunter Mailing Address:_____________________________________________________
Hunting License # or Name of First Nation:______________________________________
Animal Information
1. Type of Wild Game donated (species/cut) _________________________________
2. Date wild game was harvested:__________________________________________
3. Date wild game was butchered:__________________________________________
Describe the conditions between the date the animal was harvested and when it was
butchered:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How was the meat transported?____________________________________________
Was the meat hung? Where?_______________________________________________
How long was the meat hung? ______________________________________________
How was the meat cleaned?________________________________________________
Did any of the meat spoil while being transported or hung? If yes please describe:
_______________________________________________________________________

Parts of the animal donate (circle):
Hind quarter

front quarter

side

whole animal

rainy

hot

warm

other

Transportation information
1. Weather (circle):
Sunny
snowy

cold

Meat was transported in:
Tarp

Cheese cloth Clean Sheets Willow Garbage bag other_____________

2. Was there air circulation around the meat while the animal was transported?
___________________________________________________________________
3. Length of time to transport animal to Whitehorse____________________________
Animal Health
1. Were there cysts in the meat or other signs of infection?_________________________
2. Note anything not normal about the animals (teeth, mouth, hide, organs)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Please ensure that you complete this form when you are donating Wild Game to the First
Nations Health Programs. All hunters/outfitters must submit this completed form with their
donation due to the requirements of Environment Health Services.
Thank you for your contributions to our First Nations Health Programs. Your support is greatly
appreciated.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this questionnaire, please contact Krystal Olito,
Cultural Programs Coordinator; PHONE 867-393-8891; EMAIL krystal.olito@wgh.yk.ca
Mashi!

